“Let us put our minds together and see what life we
can make for our children.” Sitting Bull

Sunshine and springtime…both are needed and certainly most welcome after the cold
snowy March we have had! We look forward to the colors of spring, blooming all
around us, just as we look forward to our children blossoming and wrapping up
another school year. As the third (and final) marking period begins, students need
to make sure they stay focused, as end of year distractions (longer days, sports,
impending summer vacation, etc.) tend to easily over-ride academics.
At this time of year, we hope that our students have made significant progress,
especially with regard to reading. You may hear that our goal is to have our
students improve their fluency and comprehension skills, especially. In case you may
be wondering about what fluency actually means so that you can best support your
child, keep this in mind: Fluency is the ability to read like you speak. As Hudson,
Lane and Pullen define fluency as being “…made up of at least three key elements:
accurate reading of connected text at a conversational rate with appropriate prosody or
expression.” Non-fluent readers struggle in at least one of the aspects of readingmaking mistakes, read slowly, or don’t use expression. Students become fluent by
reading…it’s that simple. For that reason, at-home reading is critical for your child’s
fluency growth, which is one of the most important building blocks of reading because
it directly impacts comprehension.
Then you may ask…What actually is comprehension? Simply put, it is the
understanding and interpretation of what is read which requires being able to decode
(know the words), make connections between what is read and what is already
known, and to think deeply about what is read. Vocabulary development impacts
comprehension, as well. Good readers can draw conclusions about what they readwhat is important, what is a fact, what caused an event to happen, which characters
are funny, etc. Therefore, comprehension involves combining reading with thinking and

reasoning. When your child reads at home, encourage him/her to retell the story
using his/her own words. Ask about the characters, or why something occurred in
the story; help your child think critically about what is being read. READ! READ!
READ!

Attached to the newsletter is an edition of Home & School Connection which I find
full of great tidbits of guidance for ways parents can support their young learners. I
hope you find it helpful as you work with your child at home.
This month we have a full calendar of events, for students and parents.
mark your calendars:










Please

Monday, April 2nd: Autism Awareness Month kick off**
Friday, April 6th: Running Club forms are due
Tuesday, April 10th: Running Club begins
Tuesday, April 10th: PTA Meeting at 7:00 pm
Tuesday, April 10th: NEW deadline for yearbook orders which can be made online at YBPay.lifetouch.com and the Radix ID Code is: 11835918. 4th graders do
not need to order, as the PTA is purchasing them for all 4th grade students.
Saturday, April 21st: 1st Radix Caring Club community event, beach clean-up on
the Brigantine Beach (details were sent home, families have to register)
Monday, April 23rd: PARCC testing begins with 3rd grade
Thursday, April 26th: Take Your Child to Work Day

**Miss Grayson is spearheading Autism Awareness activities which revolve around the
message- We are all unique! There is going to be a fundraiser for the school
community. All students are encouraged to participate: for 50 cents a student gets
an Autism Awareness (paper) puzzle link. Each grade level will have a different
color. Students are to put their name and one thing that makes them unique on the
back of the link. We are going to connect and display the links- thereby uniting the
entire school community, including our Holly Glen friends.
I’d like to take a moment and acknowledge our Teacher of the Year- Mrs. Sandra
Fiorentino. Some may recall that Mrs. Fiorentino was named Teacher of the Year
years ago - a tribute to the excellent and consistently impactful educator that she is.
As Henry Adams once said: A teacher affects eternity; she can never tell where her
influence stops. Mrs. Fiorentino has been influencing kindergarten students for nearly

30 years, yet her passion, dedication, energy and effectiveness have never waned.
The Radix School community is most fortunate to have her teaching, impacting, and
nurturing our young students.
Parents and Guardians, we need your help:


Playground update: In response to questions about why our students are not
permitted to run on the playground, I have decided to establish April as a trial
period; not to encourage running, but to lift the running restriction in the mulch
area. I will meet with all students to remind them of the need to be safe
and to watch where they are going at all times. If students run without regard
for equipment or others nearby and injuries increase, as a result, the restriction
will be imposed again.



We need students in school daily and in on time.



A final word about PARCC…
I understand that several students did not participate in the PARCC last year.
I implore everyone to have your child participate this year. There are many
reasons to support the decision to have your child/ren participate in the
PARCC:
o It provides our staff feedback regarding areas needing instructional changes
to best address the new standards.

As a school community we are at a

disadvantage when students opt out of the mandated State assessment.
We are left without sufficient data that would allow us to make positive
changes to our curriculum and instruction to support academic success for
all students.

We need all eligible students to put forth a best effort with

this year’s PARCC assessment.
o This type of on-line assessment is what students are more and more likely
to encounter, regardless of the name of the test.

Students will benefit from

taking computer-based assessments like the PARCC, to become adept
technological test-takers.
o Lastly, schools are rated and ranked, as seen with our “School Report
Card”.

Our rating is impacted by students opting out of the PARCC.

I hope you seriously consider the above. I am counting on ALL eligible students to
take the PARCC this year, and greatly appreciate your support.
I hope to see many of you at the forthcoming events. There are many opportunities
to see our students shine, to show our support, and to be involved as proud families
of Radix.
Given the recent school closures due to weather, the last day of school is now June
20th.

Have a wonderful spring!
Yours In Education,

Dr. DelConte

